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March is Women’s History Month, so we are celebrating by highlighting women owned brands! Each company is

rooted in value, from ocean conservation to empowering female inventors.

inPOWERED Lights

Price: $49.99+

This certified women-owned business is all
about empowering women, hence the name

inPOWERED Lights. These stylish, everyday

lamps will be your best friend during a power

outage because they will switch on

automatically when the power goes out. Plus
you never have to worry about where to charge

your dying devices because these lamps charge

phones and tablets with no electricity! IPL
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donates a portion of all profits to programs committed to helping women entrepreneurs. 

HOLIDAY HAUL BOX
Prices: $79.95+

Holiday Haul Box is a women (and sister) owned business that delivers

holiday decor right to your door. The themed subscription boxes are great for

friends, moms and grandmoms who love to have their homes filled with
seasonal decorations. The sister-founders curate six to nine items per box

including holiday decor, tableware, candles, linens, banners, ribbons, florals,

treats, saches and dish towels. St. Patrick’s Day and Easter boxes are now

available, with Fourth of July right around the corner too! 

 

Luna Cara Swim

Price: $83.00+

Made in America. Women-owned.

Luna Cara Swim designs versatile swim and loungewear made for effortless

living. This “Made in America” brand is woman-owned and eco-conscious, with

designs that feature super soft Italian and Brazilian fabrics that are 87%
biodegradable. The brand new Resort 2022 line just launched, giving you all the
luxurious looks you need come spring. 

dexypaws

Prices: $7.00+

dexypaws makes it easy and stylish to let your dog live their best life!
Kourtney Russiani, the founder, sources the best dog toys, leashes,

treats, accessories, and more. A scrunchy that matches your dog’s

bandana? Say no more! Canine CEO and brand ambassador, Dexter,

makes this all paw-ssible. Nothing gets by this thorough tester, vetting
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everything that gets included in the collection. To give back, dexypaws

sends goodie boxes to dog rescues each month too! 

Fiji Joe Turmeric

Price:
$45.00

Fiji Joe

Turmer

ic is
fresh

organic turmeric with high curcumin levels to

boost your overall health and wellbeing.

Founded by Susan Murat, she’s made it her

mission to find the most nutrient-rich turmeric
available. She traveled for five years, testing

70 different turmerics to find the most natural, organic turmeric before establishing Fiji Joe. Turmeric does

everything from clearing pimples, slowing breast cancer, reducing the risk of Alzheimers and speeding up

workout recovery. What sets Fiji Joe apart is three fold. This brand’s turmeric has one ingredient, the soil it

grows in is tested to make sure there’s no lead contamination and the brand uses the whole root approach. This
certified organic turmeric has major benefits for your body and brain.

OLITA

Prices: $5.00 – $20.00

OLITA handles all sun care needs for the entire family with top

rated and verified EWG products. This mom-owned brand offers
all suncare essentials, from mineral sunscreen to their popular

Beach Be Gone sand remover body powder. There is no need to

go anywhere else when stocking up for the family. There is

nothing harmful in any of these organic products – not for you or
coral reefs. OLITA was awarded EWG’s safest sunscreen for kids

and babies in 2020 and 2021 as well as Parent Magazine’s safest

sunscreen for kids in 2021. OLITA also donates a portion of every

sale to ocean conservation by partnering with the Coral Reef

Alliance. That’s protection with a purpose.
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THE SERUM – Dr. Nigma and Kate’s Bosworth’s NEW serum

Price: $185.00

We love to see women supporting women and Dr. Nigma Talib and

celebrity Kate Bosworth are each other’s biggest advocates. That’s why

they created this new collaboration called THE SERUM. A definitive face

serum with result-driven benefits, it is infused with a proprietary blend rich
in hydrolyzed marine collagen, hyaluronic acid, prebiotics, flower and

seaweed extracts that work to restore skin health. THE SERUM brightens

and evens out skin tone, visibly improves the appearance of fine lines and

wrinkles and protects the skin barrier function. “As someone who believes

in maintaining the integrity of the skin for long term goals, I swear by this
serum and Dr. Nigma’s talent,” says Kate Bosworth. “She’s helped me with

my skin for a decade and has become one of my dearest friends in the

process. We are thrilled to be launching THE SERUM together.” 

Skin by Brownlee & Co.

BIPOC Owned

Price: $10.00+

Take the guesswork out of your skincare
routine with Skin by Brownlee & Co. Founded

by esthetician and black beauty owner Sylvia

Brownlee, her mission is to bolster confidence

by helping clients achieve a clearer and

healthier complexion while addressing acne-
prone issues. The Cryotherapy Ball is one of

her best sellers and is a zero-mess, stainless

steel facial ball that takes the place of ice to calm inflammation and speed up your skin’s recovery process. Her

other best sellers, including facial cleanser and blemish chaser, are now available on Target.
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